Ford tours

Experience the awe-inspiring scale of a real factory floor as you rev up your inner engineer. This
is where big ideas gain momentum. Learn about the history of Ford Motor Company and the
success of vertical integration at the Rouge. At 80 feet up, the Observation Deck is the best seat
in the house. A multisensory exploration of the manufacturing experience, from concept to
highway. Filled with jaw-dropping special effects. View historic vehicles made at the Rouge,
including the groundbreaking V-8, the classic Thunderbird and the Mustang. Hop in a new F and
visit our Factory Store. See sustainable design in action; discover how natural processes deal
with water, soil and air challenges at the Rouge. Planted with a drought-resistant groundcover
called sedum, the roof spans , square feet or Looking for inspiring things to do? Completely
reimagined, the factory has undergone a sweeping transformation to become a model of
21st-century sustainable design and showcases how community, business and the environment
can thrive together in a single environment. Inside the Manufacturing Innovation Theater
Celebrating the engineering ingenuity behind the production of the all new aluminum body Ford
F truck, the multisensory Manufacturing Innovation film experience comes complete with
vibrating seats, gusts of wind, 3D projection mapping, and winking robots. Ford Rouge Factory
Tour. Tour the Rouge. Today at Ford Rouge Factory Tour. Discover your drive. Observation
Deck At 80 feet up, the Observation Deck is the best seat in the house. Manufacturing
Innovation Theater A multisensory exploration of the manufacturing experience, from concept
to highway. Legacy Gallery View historic vehicles made at the Rouge, including the
groundbreaking V-8, the classic Thunderbird and the Mustang. Living Laboratory Walking Tour
See sustainable design in action; discover how natural processes deal with water, soil and air
challenges at the Rouge. The Living Roof Planted with a drought-resistant groundcover called
sedum, the roof spans , square feet or Inside the Manufacturing Innovation Theater. Discover
ways to save when you purchase tickets online. Learn more about vacationing for less.
Featured Event Homeschool Spring Walk. Bring your homeschoolers to the estate to spot and
learn about birds in this educational outdoor experience. What went into building Edsel and
Eleanor's home? Learn about the materials and architectural details Albert Kahn used in the
design. Featured Page The Ford Family. Edsel and Eleanor Ford designed a life together that
allowed them to share common activities, interests and values. Ford House is currently closed
to the public while we prepare for the opening of our new Visitor Center in spring We will share
more information about our reopening soon! Click here for information about membership. Also
available on the App Store. We are not offering house tours at this time, and the historical
buildings are closed. We hope you will visit the estate, and we are making every effort to keep
our visitors and staff safe during the COVID pandemic. Ford House has implemented guidelines
and safety procedures in line with current county, state and CDC requirements. Any staff you
encounter on the estate have been screened and have their temperature checked daily. Our staff
members are adhering to a multitude of other strict safety protocols. The majority of our staff
are working from home. Ford House members can walk their dogs at any time during our hours
of operation. Click here to learn more about becoming a Ford House member! Check back for
updates. Click here to see an overview of our offerings as you plan ahead for When is the best
time to visit Ford House to avoid crowds? We are limiting the admittance, so anytime is safe.
But generally, weekdays are quieter than weekends. The estate offers ample outdoor space to
maintain a safe distance from others. Am I required to wear a mask? You are only required to
wear a mask in the restrooms and if you need to interact with staff or other visitors outside your
household. When using your mask, it must cover your nose and mouth. What do I do? Please
stay home if you feel unwell or feel unsure. We are happy to exchange your ticket for you.
Please contact or tickets[at]fordhouse. I'm a member. Why can't I see member pricing? To use
your member discount, you must log in to your account first here. How do I activate my account
on the new ticketing system? All visitors, including members, must register online for a timed
ticket to the estate. There are no ticket sales at the gate. Activate your account by clicking
"Forgot Password" and follow these instructions:. Click here to get started. You will be
prompted to check your email to create your password. Once logged in, you will see a calendar.
You can reserve a grounds pass or register for an event by clicking on the calendar box for the
date you would like to visit. You will need to log in each time you want to visit or purchase a
ticket, or else you will not be able to reserve a member grounds pass or access member pricing.
If you have questions or need assistance, please email us at info[at]fordhouse. Right to Refuse
Service. In order to maintain a high standard of service and safety for visitors and employees,
Ford House reserves the right to refuse or discontinue service to any visitor. A visitor may be
denied service in circumstances including, but not limited to, the following: violation of any
Ford House policy or procedure; misrepresentation of the need for service; threatening or
offensive language or behavior; trespassing; physical contact with visitors or employees;
unreasonable demands for service. Any Ford House employee can exercise the right to refuse

service to any visitor on these or similar grounds. Visitors in violation of any Ford House policy
will be asked by Ford House staff to leave the premises. Ford House is a nonprofit organization.
All text and images on this site are protected by U. Unauthorized use is prohibited. The videos
on this site are part of the Ford House app. To see more, download it here , or view them here.
Ford House. Featured Event Homeschool Spring Walk Bring your homeschoolers to the estate
to spot and learn about birds in this educational outdoor experience. Employment Internships
Volunteer Opportunities Featured Event Homeschool Spring Walk Bring your homeschoolers to
the estate to spot and learn about birds in this educational outdoor experience. In This Section:.
Some of our garden pathways have uneven ground, pebble paths, and a few stairs. If you have
accessibility needs or concerns, our staff can work with you on accessible options. Please
contact Sheila Ruen at sruen[at]fordhouse. Accessibility is important to us, and we want
everyone to be able to share in the Ford House experience. If you have more questions you can
also call us at We ask any visitors who feel unwell, have a fever or other symptoms, to please
stay home. We will be happy to exchange your ticket for a different date. Due to road
construction, buses may experience intermittent delays. See Non-Production Dates below.
Please note: Upon our reopening, only the Weiser Railroad will be operational, other rides may
be opened later in the season. For more information about the reopening schedule, ticket and
reservation information, and safety guidelines, please visit our Welcome Back visitor guide.
Join here. Because production varies by vehicle demand, you may be touring the Dearborn
Truck Plant when we are not building vehicles. Production hours are inconsistent, and The
Henry Ford does not control when trucks are being produced. While we cannot guarantee you
will see the assembly line in full operation, you will still be able to visit the assembly line area
temporarily suspended in mid-operation. We will not be building vehicles during daily breaks,
shift changes, Sundays, holidays, and during the first week of July. Either way, the tour offers
unique experiences with full walking access above the factory assembly area. Please remember
the final assembly area is only one part of this five-part tour; all other parts of the tour remain
unaffected. The non-production dates for are:. Open Monday - Saturday am - 5pm Last tour
leaves at pm. Buy Tickets. See Details. Members and the Giant Screen Experience-only patrons
will not be charged for parking. Not a member? Use your membership for unlimited free
admission to the museum and Greenfield Village all year long. The non-production dates for
are: All Sundays December 24, â€” January 3, January 18 Due to global parts shortage, trucks
may not be in production February 8 - 11 February 12 - 13 April 2 â€” 5 May 29 â€” 31 September
4 â€” 6 November 2 November 11 November 25 â€” 28 December 24, â€” January 2, Learn more
about our other promotions. Skip to main content. Log in to get trip updates and message other
travelers. Tours , Factory Tours. Ford Rouge Factory Tour is closed until further notice. See
modern manufacturing's most progressive methods and concepts firsthand. The factory has
been completely reimagined and transformed to become a model of 21st-century sustainable
design. The factory truly demonstrates how community, business and the environment can
coexist and thrive in one productive environment. Read more. Open Now. Improve This Listing.
Show options. Write a review. Traveler rating. Selected filters. All reviews assembly line
observation deck living roof assembly plant self guided own pace answer questions pickup
truck manufacturing process high tech special effects greenfield village on display detroit area
two hours production catwalk assembled ford robot vehicle cars. DERtravels wrote a review Jun
Upland, California 1, contributions helpful votes. We were at the Factory on July 3 and there was
no production due to the holidays. But still what a fascinating place. The tour is about 90
minutes and takes you through five stages: a movie on the history, the process overview, a view
of the Living Roof, a catwalk view of the factory floor and a display of the vintage Ford vehicles.
When operating 60 vehicles are assembled in an hour from start to finish â€¦. Date of
experience: July Helpful Share. Terance Mc wrote a review Mar Houghton, Michigan 4
contributions. Fantastic tour. And I am not even a "car guy". History of the factory is fascinating
in itself and very well done. Access to the balcony above the shop floor, with no
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time restrictions, is too good to be true. And the Henry Ford Museum has loads of interesting
stuff to look at. Date of experience: November Tatro11 wrote a review Feb Hebron, Connecticut
34 contributions 8 helpful votes. See the F assembly from start to finish! Any automobile
enthusiast will love this tour. Five different sections show the origin of Henry Ford and his
vision of the company he created. You are able to see the assembly line process of the F
through a series of cat walks that overlook the factory and workers. It is amazing and something
to see! Date of experience: February Anthony C wrote a review Feb Port Saint Lucie, Florida 10

contributions 9 helpful votes. Get your tickets at the Henry Ford Museum. Certain areas you
can't take photos, but is still one of the most memorable places I have been. Indianapolis,
Indiana contributions 47 helpful votes. Fun factory village. All the guides are available, friendly
and helpful to answer questions. Previous Next 1 2 3 4 5 6 â€¦

